
What will I know by the end of the topic? 
What are vertebrates? 

 Vertebrates are animals that 

have a backbone. 

 There are five groups of 

vertebrates: 

 mammals 

 fish 

 birds 

 reptiles 

 amphibians 

What are mammals?

 give birth to live young 

 usually have hair or fur 

 warm-blooded 

 cannot breathe underwater 

 some common mammals are: 

 pets such as dogs, cats, hamsters 

 farm animals such as cows, 

sheep and horses 

 wild animals such as foxes, 

hedgehogs, lions and giraffes 

 humans 

What are fish? 

 have fins and scales 

 breathe underwater using gills 

 lay eggs in water 

 cold-blooded 

 some common fish are salmon, 

cod and tuna 

What are birds? 

 warm-blooded 

 have wings and beaks 

 have feathers 

 lay eggs 

 some common birds are ducks, 

chickens, penguins and pigeons 

What are reptiles? 

 cold-blooded 

 lay eggs 

 have scales 

 cannot breathe underwater 

 some common reptiles are 

snakes and lizards 

What are amphibians? 

 cold-blooded 

 lay eggs 

 live on land and water - can 

breathe underwater through gills 

 some common amphibians are 

frogs and toads 

What are invertebrates? 

 Invertebrates are animals that 

do not have a backbone. 

 They include: 

 insects such as flies, ladybirds 

and bees 

 arachnids such as spiders 

 molluscs such as snails 

Vocabulary 
backbone the column of small linked bones 

down the middle of your back 
carnivores an animal that eats meat 
cold-blooded a body temperature that changes 

according to the surrounding 

temperature 
environment all the circumstances, people, things, 

and events around them that 

influence their life 
farm an area of land used to produce crops 

or to breed animals and livestock 
gills the organs on the sides of fish and 

other water creatures through which 

they breathe 
herbivore an animal that only eats plants 

invertebrate a creature that does not have a spine, 

for example an insect, a worm, or an 

octopus 
omnivore person or animal eats all kinds of food, 

including both meat and plants 
pet a tame animal kept in a household 

temperature a measure of how hot or cold 

something is 
vertebrate a creature which has a spine 

warm-blooded a fairly high body temperature which 

does not change much and is not 

affected by the surrounding 

temperature 
wild animals or plants that live or grow in 

natural surroundings and are not 

looked after by people 

Year One Science: Animals including humans 

What do animals eat? 
-Animals that only eat meat 

(other animals) are called 

carnivores (examples include 

lions and eagles. 

-Animals that only eat plants 

are called herbivores (examples 

include cows and giraffes) 

-Animals that eat plants and 

meat are called omnivores 

(examples include humans and 

squirrels) 

Investigate! 
-use observations in the local environment to compare animals 

-describe how to identify and group animals 

-group animals according to what they eat 

-research how to take care of animals taken from the local 

environment and how to return them safely 



Vocabulary Meaning 

Carnivore An animal that feeds on other 

animals.

Herbivore An animal that feeds on plants.

Omnivore An animal that eats a variety of food 

of both plants and animals.

Dinosaur A group of reptiles that dominated 

the land for over 160 million years. A 

variety of species of dinosaurs lived 

during different eras.

Extinct When a species of animals or plants 

die out or disappear completely.

Fossil The remains or impression of a 

prehistoric plant or animal 

embedded and preserved in rock.

Mammal A warm blooded animal, normally 

with hair or fur, which typically birth 

live young and feed them through 

milk.

Reptile A (normally) cold blooded animal 

with dry scaly skin, which normally 

gives birth to young by laying soft 

shelled eggs on land.

Palaeontologist A scientist who studies dinosaurs and 

fossils.

Prehistoric A time before man

Jurassic Coast 

What are the four 
countries in the united 
kingdom? 
Where have dinosaur 
fossils been discovered in 
the UK?

Country Capital City 

England London

Wales Cardiff 

Scotland Edinburgh 

Northern Ireland Belfast

We are going to be learning about the four 
countries in the UK. We will be finding out 
about where dinosaur fossils have been 
found. Look at all the green dots!

How we can tell if an animal is a carnivore, herbivore 
or omnivore?
When did the dinosaurs live? 

Year 1 Geography and 
History Knowledge 
Organiser- Dinosaurs 



Spring 1 and 2

Addition and Subtraction 

Add by counting on

Find & make number bonds 

Add by making 10 

Subtraction – Not crossing 10 

Subtraction – Crossing 10

Related facts 

Compare number sentences

Place Value 

Numbers to 50

Tens and ones 

Represent numbers to 50 

One more one less

Compare objects within 50

Compare numbers within 50

Order numbers within 50 

Count in 2s 

Count in 5s

Measurement – Length and Height 

Compare lengths and heights

Measure length 

Fluency Number bonds for each number to 6 

Order numbers to 20 

Number bonds to Make 10 

Doubles to 10 

Halves to 10 

Addition facts for all numbers between 0 and 10 

Subtraction facts for all numbers between 0 and 10 

Count forward and backward in steps of 2, 5 and 10

Maths Spring Term 



Text 

English Spring Term 

Winter Sleep: A Hibernation Story by Sean Taylor and Alex Morss, illustrated by Cinyee Chiu

Handwriting Composition Reading Grammar Spelling

Learning to write 

on the line and 

start forming 

letters in the right 

direction 

Focus on different types of texts: stories, letters, 

poems

write for meaning and purpose in a variety of 

non-narrative forms 

use talk to give explanations and opinions 

identify some of the features of non-fiction texts 

compose and perform own poetry 

use knowledge gained to write own narrative 

non fiction

Begin to explore the beginning, middle and end 

of texts when writing. 

Common exception words for Year 

One

Reading words with Phase 3-5 

graphemes.

(Begin to read and spell the next 

100 words)

Comprehension focus on inference.

know where information can be 

found in non-fiction texts 

know that information can be 

retrieved from a variety of sources

sustain relevant listening, 

responding to what they have 

heard with relevant comments and 

questions 

Capital letters, finger spaces, full 

stops.

Explore nouns, adjectives, verbs, 

adverbs. 

Recap phase 2/3 words and 

introduce phase 4 and 5 words.

Introduce alternative 

pronunciation for graphemes in 

phase 5. 

Introduce split vowel diagraphs.

use vocabulary influenced by 

books 


